COFFEE MENU

DRINKS MENU

Coffee

Beer
2,35
2,75
2,75
3,50
2,75
3,50
2,75

Pilsener

3,85
Blond / White / Dubbel / Triple / Kriek / Rosé

Wine
Biological white wine

3,00
2,35
2,75
3,25
4,00
4,00

HUNEBED
CENTRUM

3,50

sweet or dry

Biological red wine

‘ Every beer has its

3,50

MENU

Coffee
Cappuccino
Coffee with milk
Latte macchiatto
Espresso
Double espresso
Coffee with cream
Panna montata espresso
with whipped cream
Decaffeinated coffee
Warm chocolate milk
Warm chocolate milk
with whipped cream
Hazelnut coffee
Caramel coffee

’

own particular taste!

Tea
Tea various flavours
Fresh mint tea with honey

2,20
3,50

Snacks
Meat, cheese or mixed

Soft drinks
Milk / Buttermilk
Fristi / Chocomel
Freshly pressed orange juice
Apple juice / Orange juice
Capri-sun
Coca cola / Light / Zero
Fanta / Sprite / Cassis
Tonic / Bitter lemon
Fuze tea various flavours
Crystal Clear
Ginger ale
Chaudfontaine still/ sparkling
Chaudfontaine large 0,5l

2,25
2,50
3,95
2,50
2,50
2,50
2,50
2,50
2,50
2,50
2,50
2,35
2,50

Rolling Stones Bitterballen
8 Bitterballen (minced beef in
breadcrumbs) with sauce

6,00

Bieterbal (Vegetarian)
8 Bitterballen with a red beetroot filling

7,50

Potato dippers (Vegetarian)

5,00

Potato dippers with 3 dip sauces
(for two people to share)

Do you know that... ?

Cakes
Hunebed cake
Drentse turf
Dutch apple tart
Various cakes

8,50

Various typical Dutch snacks with bread
and salad

2,00
2,00
3,50
3,75

Always a treat
5,00
Coffee, tea or cappuccino
with Dutch apple tart and whipped cream

... in prehistoric times beer was made from a plant called
bog myrtle instead of hops?
... in the Iron Age people drank wine made from honey
called mead? Wine from grapes was first made in Roman
times.
... beetroot originally had no root? People ate the leaves,
as is done today with the wild sea beet and its relative the
Swiss chard.
... the potato comes from the part of South America
which is now Peru and Chile? Potatoes did not arrive in
the Netherlands until the 16th century and it is only in the
last 200 years that the Dutch have eaten these roots
which contain so much Vitamin C.

Trechterbekercafé
Funnel Beaker Café

LUNCHMENU

CHILDREN’S MENU

Soup
Soup of the day

5,00

With bread and herb butter

Vegetable soup

Toasted sandwiches

Oekmenu

Tosti
5,00
Tosti with ham and cheese on white or brown
bread with your choice of sauce

Marloek

5,00

Tosti Hawaï
5,25
Tosti with ham, cheese and pineapple on white
or brown bread with your choice of sauce

With bread and herb butter

Tosti pesto

Allergies or dietary requirements?
Ask our advice!

5,00

Tosti with cheese, tomato and green
pesto on white or brown bread

Healthy option

7,50
3 slices of bread with ham, cheese, lettuce,
tomato and cucumber

Egg salad

Baked Ham

8,25

3 slices of bread with ham, lettuce
and mustard sauce

Dutch meatball

Ham, cheese and fried eggs

Seasonal salad
6,50
Diverse salads depending on the season, ask
about today’s special

Take a look at our website for
group arrangements!

7,50

Hamburger with potato dippers

8,25

3 slices of bread with ham, cheese and
three fried eggs (typically Dutch lunch)

6,00

Dutch snack

4,50

White or brown bread with a meat croquette,
sausage or cheese soufflé snack and your choice
of sauce

Would you like to do some colouring?
In the Trechterbekercafé you can ask us
for crayons and a picture to colour!

Soft drinks

Plate

2 slices of bread with a meatball
made to a traditional Dutch recipe

4,50

White or brown bread with ham or cheese,
Fristi drink or Chocomilk
and a little surprise

A sausage or chicken nuggets with potato
dippers, your choice of sauce, Fristi drink or
Chocomilk and a little surprise

7,00

3 slices of bread with egg salad,
hard-boiled egg, lettuce and cucumber

Oek

Kids menu

Salads
Open sandwiches

4,50

White or brown bread with chocolate
flakes, Fristi drink or Chocomilk
and a little surprise

9,25

2 slices of bread with a
grilled hamburger (175gr),
potato dippers, lettuce,
Dutch ketchup and mayonnaise

Milk / Buttermilk
Fristi / Chocomel
Apple juice / Orange juice

2,25
2,50
2,50

If you’re hungry …

Croquette or sausage

4,50

A meat croquette or sausage served with
white or brown bread and your choice of sauce

Hunebed Highway Chicken satay

9,25
3 skewers of chicken satay with spicy peanut
sauce, bread and potato dippers

... the hunebed builders probably could not digest milk as
a drink? They probably used it to make porridge, cheese,
yoghurt and butter.

Do you know that... ?

... rock drawings from around 10,000 years ago show
how people collected honey?

... sorrel (dock leaves) taste great in a summer salad? They
are also healthy and packed with vitamins.

Every day you can discover something new in the
Hunebed Centre!
Look at our website (www.hunebedcentrum.eu/
kalender-vandaag/ to see what you can do today!

... chicken originally came from Asia? Wild chickens
known as Red Junglefowl can still be found in Asian
jungles.

Like to learn more about prehistory?
Subscribe to our online magazine: http://www.hunebednieuwscafe.nl/category/english-articles/

Do you know that... ?
... cheese was being made in Poland 7,000 years ago?
... bread has been eaten since the time of the hunebed
builders?

... jam was probably made in Prehistory as a way of
preserving fruit?

... the hunter-gatherers were so fond of hazelnuts that
they carried them around with them?
... the water which comes out of the tap here in the North
Netherlands fell as rain thousands of years ago?

